
ANNUAL  REPORT  - 2015-16 

                     Let me proudly assert that I am privileged to present the Annual 

Report of Bharath Vidya Mandir Senior Secondary School , Valapad for the 

academic year 2015-2016  on behalf of the Management , the CBSE , staff , 

students , PTA , parents, alumni and well-wishers of this renowned institution. 

                    This academic year began on the first of June 2015, Monday with a 

difference for the Vice Principal and the Headmistress planned to welcome all the 

students back to school after their holidays. The children and the academic year 

were enormously welcomed -It was a very grand opening day , indeed! a 

celebration with a portrait of Saraswathy, The Goddess of Learning ,  placed for 

the welcomed students to adore and adorn with flowers –Vidya Mandir 

vidyarthies (the students of the temple of learning) worshipping the Vidya 

Devatha (Goddess of Learning) for a new beginning. Almost all the students were 

present on that first half a day of the year. 

                    The eagerly awaited CBSE examination results 2015  of class XII & class 

X were declared and BVM Valapad could be very proud to have achieved 100% 

results in both the classes. Class XII result was announced on 25th May , and class 

X  was on 28th May 2015. There were seven A1 in all subjects in class X 

(Anjalkrishna  , Neil Yasin , Arsha Sunil,  Shuaib V B , Jagan R,  Amrutha Sunil 

Kumar &  Ashik James T) and  4 students above 95% in class XII( SCIENCE   1--

Farheen P Abdul Gafoor with 96.6% 2) Aiswarya M H  & Navaneethraj K R with 

95.2 % 3) Aadithya  A with 95%.   (Sheethalraj with 93.4% secured the first mark in 

Commerce.) Obviously,   appreciation certificates  from  The Honourable  Union 

Minister of Human Resources , SMRITI IRANI were awarded to the above 

mentioned achievers and their teachers. CBSE Regional Officer  

Thiruvananthapuram  also congratulated the school .The school was proud to see 

all the science batch students above 60 % and some of them above 90%. The PTA 

marked  the occasion by an Award Day ceremony organized by them to give 

trophies to all the students of Class XII and Ponnada (Golden  Shawl) to their 

Teachers , their Principal and the Managers. 

 



                     World Environment Day was celebrated on 5th June 2015. Aparna K , 

School  Assistant Leader made a magnificent speech on the environment.  Athulya 

PC,  School leader lead the school with a pledge to protect  the environment. 

Environment Club , Health Club , Ashwas Club, Science club , Maths Club, Literary 

Club and Social Studies Club elected their respective office bearers. A rally was 

organized to communicate co-operation with the environment at 10am and the 

Youth Club of Thriprayar  welcomed them with refreshments. Dr Premlal gave a 

lecture to improve environmental awareness among the gathering. Children sang 

the melodious Bhoomigeetham (song of the earth)and neem saplings were 

distributed as a token of love. Vote of thanks was by Anjana K. 

                             Afternoon’s Function began at 2pm. Mr Onil , Assistant Director 

of Kerala Seed Authority  inaugurated the function. He was  kind enough to 

enlighten the children and the staff with his wise words.  Silpa , member of the 

eco-club rendered the vote of thanks. 27 saplings which represented 27 stars of 

Malayalam astrology were planted. Chief guest , Mr Onil inaugurated  by planting 

a blue berry ,  BVM Manager,  Mr Ajith Prasad planted a gooseberry followed by 

the children planting their star saplings. It was agriculture and astrology going 

hand in hand. Saplings supplied by the forest office were also distributed to the 

students. 

Sahodaya School Complex Thrissur (SSCT ) after its general body meeting on 20th        

June decided to have very good training sessions (Like the previous  year)for  the 

teachers nearly 107 member schools. Two Primary teachers from each of the 

member schools underwent their training  at SN Vidya Bhavan Chandrappini on 

8th July 2015.  secondary teachers likewise  from each school participated in an 

orientation programme on 5th  August 2015 at Devamatha CMI Public School 

Thrissur.  SSCT then conducted a teacher development Programme for English 

teachers at Hotel Pooram on November 4 , Wednesday. Two  English teachers 

from BVM participated in this. “An introspection for effective leadership’,  a 

training for all the principals of SSCT was held on 12 November at Hotel Ashoka , 

this was by SSCT in association with Macmillan Education. Dr Vijayan Karippal was 

the renowned trainer who mesmerized the principals with his ability. 



Anti-drugs day was observed on 26th June .. Aparna K  , Assistant School Leader 

gave a talk about the use, misuse and abuse of drugs . Athulya P C, head girl lead 

her schoolmates for an oath(Anti alcoholic& antidrug ) never to have anything to 

do with drugs and drinks. Elections to the BVM School parliament was held on the 

same day ( Friday, the 26th )Classes elected their leaders and those leaders in turn 

elected Neil Yasin as the School Leader and Shilpa Vasudevan  as the Assistant  

Leader. The swearing in ceremony  of the elected leaders was done promptly in 

the assembly on a convenient day.  

                    Excise Department organized an awareness lecture . The school also 

held a rally--Kalasamskarika Vedi ( a club) welcomed the rallying children who also 

visited two anganawadis (nurseries) to give the tiny tots balloons and sweets. 

                   Election for PTA office bearers was held on 27th of July 2015. Mr Sunil 

Kumar was re-elected as President .  Agricultural Officer Mrs Malini C D and 

Assistant Krishi Officer Mr Krishnakumar  visited the school to see the tapioca 

being harvested . The tapioca reaped was presented to Vivekananada Sevashram 

to  help them when they provide the inpatients of Valapad Government Hospital 

with the daily free porridge . 

                  Health Department of Valapad visited the school on 13th  July 2015 and 

took classes to create an awareness about mosquitoes . Health Club organized the 

programme. On June 14th Mrs Sridevi, resource person of Mathrubhumi  

conducted an awareness class for the members of the eco-club. She elucidated   

how to watch the various changes that occur in the various trees in the 

neighbournood .   Gohul Menon of class VIII , Secretary of Health Club , opened a 

file in their website.  

                 Dr Premlal conducted a seminar on 16th  July to share his experiences in 

the  Malayalam Month Karkitakam. The programme started at 1.30pm with a  

prayer by the school choir. School leader , Neil Yassin made the welcome speech. 

After the seminar by Dr Premlal,  Shilpa Vasudevan, Assistant leader , presented 

the vote of thanks. 

                Health Club conducted an eye camp in the school campus on 5-8- 2015 & 

6-8 2015 with the co-operation of Eye Vision. The importance of Karkidakanji  & 



Pathilathoran  was demonstrated to the students . The two items were prepared 

and distributed among the students. Seeds were also supplied to all the students 

by the  Assistant Agricultural Officer Mr Krishnakumar. Mr Ajith Prasad ,Manager 

Mr Krishnan Sudheer , Principal , Mrs Rasheeda Banu , Vice Principal ,  Mrs Saritha 

Headmistress &  Mr Sunil Kumar PTA president were present . Bhaktha of eco-

club welcomed the guests. The programme was inaugurated by Assistant Krishi 

Officer  with a motivation class for environment friendly living . Karkidaka kanji 

was distributed by Krishna Prasad of Health Club. Vote of thanks was by 

Aishwarya  , President of Health Club. After the function , teachers in charge & 

members of Health Club & Eco-club distributed medicinal food items to all the 

children. 

             Eco Club commemorated the tragedy of  Hiroshima in 1945 on  6th August 

by conducting  collage competition after dividing the participants into categories 

–prizes  were distributed to the winners.  

    Eco club falicitated Sreeja. an organic cultivator on August 17th . School Manager Mr 

Ajith Prasad , Seed Co-ordinators  Mr Priyan & Mrs Bindu C.S , and the PTA president 

Mr Sunil Kumar reached the house at 1.30pm. She was honoured with Ponnada 

(Golden Shawl)by the Manager of BVM. Members of the Eco Club presented her a 

silk shawl. She was interviewed and the team spent two hours in her farm. 

Children were ready to contribute money on their birthdays to Aswas Club ( 

(charity club of the school)which would be distributed to the genuinely needy. 

Some  poor families in the neighbourhood  in Ward 3 of Valapad Panchayat were 

chosen for this gracious giving. Groceries vegetables and other things were 

distributed to them .The Club promised to help them later too. 

A rally was organized from the school to Valapad Police Station to bring  

home the importance of the  Ozone Day .Mango Saplings were planted in the  

           station premises by the Sub inspector of Police and the Principal of BVM. The Sub 

Inspector conversed with the students and tested their awareness of the ozone 

layer. The Police department distributed seeds to all the students who took part in 

the rally. Neil Yazin ,the school leader, Namitha, Laxmi,Arsha , Anjana, Anjali Krishna, 

Anagha and Anjali of class XI  conducted a seminar on the importance of the Ozone 



layer. After the seminar a Quiz competition was held and prizes were given to the 

winners. Bamboo Day was celebrated on 18th September. Bamboo products used of 

the past were exhibited and its  importance  announced   by the School F M Station 

along  with  mellifluous flute  tunes  of different languages . 

               Malayalam newspaper Madhyamam was introduced in the campus ( Velicham  

Paddhathi) sponsored by  Sri Ashraf Khan a parent and neighbor and well wisher of 

the  school.. The Vice Principal of BVM welcomed the guests the Principal of BVM 

spoke on the occasion stressing on the significance of the Media.  The Manager of 

BVM, Mr Ajith Prasad, presided over the function. School Leader , Neil Yasin 

received the newspaper.  Vote of thanks was by the Headmistress of BVM.  

 

            23rd BVM Youth Festival, Kalajyothi2015-16 was held on Thursday, the 23rd  of July 

2016. Mrs Rasheeda Banu , Vice Principal welcomed the gathering . The Principal 

presided over the function . The function was inaugurated by modern  dancer 

Madhu Mohan , Amrit TV fame. Mr Ajith Prasad , Manager of BVM , Mrs Saritha HM, 

and Sunil Kumar PTA president were present  . Vote of Thanks was by  Mrs 

Shobhana , The Convener of the Youth festival . 

           Students of Class XII went on a tour with their teachers to Mysore, Bangalore & 

Ooty, on 1st , 2nd & 3rd of September 2015. On 16th  to 18th October of the same the 

children of class X  toured Mysore & Kodagu along with their facilitators . Kids of KG 

to class IV accompanied by their educators and carers went on a trip to the Water 

Theme Park   ( Flora fantasia) at Kunnankulam. Pupils of Class Vth  to class VIII 

availed themselves of a Picnic to Silver Storm (Thumboor Mozhi), Chalakkudy 

escorted by their tutors. 

            The first SSCT Band Competition was held in BVM ground on 09-11-2015. Judges 

selected Lemer  Public School as the winners 

           Kids Fest in the School was held on 18  & 19 of November this year . K G teachers 

organised the event –All the students , teachers & parents were invited. The 

function was a success. BVM annual sports was held on the same day  . Medals, 

trophies and shields for the winning athletes were distributed by the Principal . the 

Vice principal and the Headmistress. 



            The Constitution Day was observed on 26th  November 2015  as per the instructions 

CBSE.competitons were held and  as the Principal was  the convener of the 

Sahodaya Sports Meet , Vice Principal Rasheeda Banu lead the school in taking the 

pledge and speaking to the assembly. Nel Yassin the School leader   recited the  

Preamble to the Constitution.   Athulya P C of class XII  made a thought provoking 

speech and all the important events were uploaded as directed   ny CBSE.                                                                                                

             Bharath Vidya Mandir  is honoured  to host the Silver Jubilee Sahodaya Sports Meet   

on 26th 27th  & 28th November 2015at Christ College Ground Chalakkudy.  2250 

students from 74 schools out of the 107 member schools of the Sahodaya School 

Complex Thrissur (SSCT) participated in 97 various events at  this Mega Sports Meet. 

The prayer by BVM choir sonorously echoed the sunny first day( 26th Nov.) to 

begin a divine intervention . The March past held the audience thrilled with the 

fascinating beat of Lemer Public School  Band. The collective work of BVM 

teamwork presented a spectacular and synchronous schedule .the Olympic Torch 

was lit by Rashana Rasheed,  the ever brilliant sports star of BVM and SSCT  .The 

Torch was passed on Anagha Ajay  of Kulapathy Munshi Bhavan’s Bhavan;s Vidya 

Mandir Pottore who in turn passed  it to Abid Ramadan  of Ansar English School , 

Perumpilavu  who gave it to Devasooriya  of Bharath Vidya Bhavan’s  Vidya  

Mandir , Poochetty  to finally light the Olympic Caildron.  Mr Abdul Rasheed , 

General Secretary of SSCT hoisted the Sahodaya Flag. Mr Krishnan Sudheer the 

convener of the meet welcomed the gathering . The majestic Indian Olympian Mr 

LIJO DAVID THOTTAN, The Chief Guest  inaugurated the Grand event while also 

taking salute of the March Past . The charismatic President of SSCT presided over 

the function . 

The Guest  of  Honour , reverend Father  Dr Jose  P M Principal of Christ College 

Irinjalakkuda    delivered a wonderful speech after which the Chief guest spoke of 

his wish to improve athletics at the district and the State Level  .The charming 

presidential address cheered the gathering. Dr Dinesh Babu rendered his 

magnificent Vote of Thanks. 

The athletes from the 74 schools participated with all fervor winning , breaking 

records and setting new ones . Victory and participation in the right spirit of 



sportsmanship ruled their hearts , minds  and bodies . Volunteers from BVM did 

their best to help. The Physical Education Department of Christ College did their 

level Best to do their assigned Duty. Teachers from BVM also did their duty to the 

best of their ability lead by Mr Ajith Prasad and his PT I companions . It was co-

operation and co-ordination and collaboration in a healthy and hearty way that 

paved the way for the  success of the Silver Jubilee Athletics. Many Thanks  to all 

the individuals behind the hard work 

The three day competitions of might in jumps, throws and runs came to a close 

with Bharath Vidya Bhavan’s  Vidya  Mandir , Poochetty winning the  Trophy with 

217 points . They are surely not going to lose the trophy for  a few years . 

Kulapathy Munshi Bhavan’s Bhavan;s Vidya Mandir Pottore became the  runners  

up with 112 points. The third place goes to Ansar English School , Perumpilavu 

with 83 points. Paramekkavu Vidya Mandir , Ponkunnam with 70 points secured 

the fourth position and Bharath Vidya Mandir Valapad  stood fifth with 44 points. 

The following outstanding athletes with their exceptional ability became the 

individual champions in what follows:  

1) SREEDHAR SRIKUMAR of Bharath Vidya Bhavan’s  Vidya  Mandir , Poochetty 

with 13 points in Kiddies Boys under 12 

2) SHIGA ELIZABETH JOY of Holy Grace Academy , Mala with 15 points in 

Kiddies Girls under 12 

3) JOVIN N JOSEPH  of Nirmala Matha Central School East Fort in under 14 Sub 

Junior Boys  

4) SRUTHY  SUBASH of Kulapathy Munshi Bhavan’s Bhavan;s Vidya Mandir 

Pottore in under 14 Junior Girls with 11 points. 

5) ASWIN B  SHANKAR of Paramekkavu Vidya Mandir , Ponkunnam with 15 

points in under 16 Junior Boys. 

6) ANAGHA  AJAY of Kulapathy Munshi Bhavan’s Bhavan;s Vidya Mandir 

Pottore with 15 points in under 16 Junior Girls. 

7) ABID  RAMADHAN of Ansar English School , Perumpilavu in senior boys 

under 19 with 13 points. 



8) RASHANA RASHEED  of Bharath Vidya Mandir Valapad in Senior Girls under 

19 with 13 points. 

 

Bharath Vidya Bhavan’s  Vidya  Mandir , Poochetty won the category wise 

victory in all categories . They have proved their mettle in all the categories 

remaining the best team in the meet .--three cheers to them. 

Under 12  Kiddies with 48 points  

Under 14 Sub Juniors with 42 points  

Under 16 Juniors with 47 points  

And under 19 Seniors with 80 points.  

 

Mr T K Unnikrishnan , Vice president of SSCT presided over the Valedictory 

Function on 28th November. .  Mr Mohammed  Rasheed , President  of SSCT  was 

the Chief Guest . HM of BVM , Mrs Saritha made a clear & attractive  welcome 

speech . . Mrs Kalyani Balakrishna delivered her vote of thanks after praising the 

winners for the  prizes which  were diistributed . Mrs Mridula Nandan , Principal 

of Gurukulam Public School, lowered the flag which was ceremoniously 

accompanied by athletes  on slow march to the convener of SSCT athletic meet 

who presents it solemnly  to the General Secretary of SSCT . 

HE success of Silver Jubilee Sports Meet of SSCT is the proof once more of  the 

crowning of  collective  efforts and synergies. 

Kids Sports was held on 12th December 2015 Almost all the children participated 

actively. Prizes were distributed .Mrs Sahira Banu was the Convener. 

Christmas Celebration 2015  was on 18th of December until 1 pm at BVM campus.  

Aparna  K of  class X C welcomed the invitees.Fr. Jinto Parepaden was the chief 

Guest . He gave awakening message including Jean Valjean  . Children were glad . 

The Academic director Mr Dineshan , the  Principal, Vice Principal, HM and the 

seed coordinator spoke to the audience. Unlike previous years no gifts were 

exchanged and instead a all the money collected was handed to mathrubhumi 

seed co-ordinator -to help in a modest or minor way  the flood ridden 

compatriots of Chennai  . Cakes were distributed .Santa clause entered to 



entertain the jubilators  .Christmas Carols , dances , Competitoions and cultural 

items were presented joyously. The vote of thanks was by Namita Mohasin (XI A) 

Many Prizes , Medals trophies and certificates won by our children in the BVM 

school competitions and games were distributed on special occasions and finally 

during the Annual Day  on 29th & 30th of January 2016 . The Annual Day was 

organized to be celebrated on two consecutive days . Smt Geetha Gopi ( MLA 

Nattika Constituency)inaugurated  the function .Prof . MKC Nair , Vice Chancellor, 

KeralaUniversity of Health Sciences was the Chief Guest. Thomas Master 

President of Valapad Grama Panchayath was present to felicitate.  Popular Singer 

Samad entertained the audience with his alluring songs. Nattika Grama 

Panchayath President  Smt  Vinu, Smt Krishna Veni Pramod , , Ward Member , 

Valapad Grama Panchayath &  Mr Sunil Kumar were  also present to facilitate. 

was also there to falicitate. Vice principal Rasheeda Banu was cheerful as ever 

with her vote of thanks..The Principal read the Annual report after which prizes 

were distributed by the chief Guests and after their departure  Mr Dineshan < & 

Mr  Ajith Prasad distributed the Prizes.  Some of these winners won prizes in 

interschool contests. Let me mention the names of those achievers. Sandhya 

Sushil of class X B won this year’s Balan Master memorial Award for the best 

student for the academic year 2014-2015. ( gold medal sponsored by Punjab 

National Bank) K C Menon Memorial Award for the top scorer in science group  of 

AISSCE 2014-15 was clinched by Farheen  P Abdul Gafoor with 96.6 %  .Smt. 

Raziya P. Kalifullah Memorial Award for the topper in AISSCE commerce was 

bagged by Sheethal Raj (93.4% ). Smt Ambujakshi  Teacher Memorial Prize for the 

top Scorer in Mathematics is shared by Aadithya A  and Saurav P S  with 95% . The 

programmes  started in the afternoon  All the performances by all the participants 

were very good . Music teachers Mrs Vijaya  & Mrs Sujatha  and dance teacher , 

Miss Sherly along with other teachers who were behind the scenes to make the 

function memorable must  be  appreciated & thanked. Mrs Saritha N 

Headmistress , who was in charge of the Annual Day and those who helped her 

should surely be specially appreciated & thanked for their enthusiasm, co-

ordination and co-operation & teamwork. 

 



Teachers training on CCE for all the teachers  in the campus sponsored by 

Macmillan Education. Mr Joji Paul, Principal of Sainik Public school a famous and 

experienced counseling Psychologist  both in India & abroad interacted with the 

thrilled and interested teachers of BVM. 

A counseling session by psychology counseller    Mr Suresh Kumar                          

for the Class XII students to reduce stress and improve performance was 

organized on -8th December 2015. Teachers of the school collected an amount of 

rupees seven thousand and secured a water tap and ,motor connection  to help a 

neighbouring family who are poor.. Valapad Panchayath President , Manager of  

BVM Mr Ajith Prasad,The Vice Principal and the HM of BVM , teachers in charge 

Mr Priyan & Mrs Bindu C S , members of the Eco club were present on the 

occasion.  

‘Nanma’  a project of Mathrubhumi to halp the poor started a magnanimous 

activity in the schools of Kerala to inculcate charity among the  children. It was by 

collecting  groceries and other housebold items from the children and distributing 

to the poorest families in the neighbourhood who really need it .The  MLA of 

Nattika  Constituency , Smt.Geetha Gopi was the chief Guest for the function . 

spoke at lenghth about charity and study.while Dr Maheen. Superintendent of 

Government Hospital, Valapad presided, The principal welcomed the people 

present ,  Krishnapriya  member of Panchayath Ward 3 , Nanma Co-ordinator Mr 

Saneesh, Yoginimatha Baligasadhanam secretary Mr K S Sajeev ,the Vice Principal 

& the Headmistress of BVM were there to felicitate the generous  giving. 

Krishna Priya T P  III C--first in Malayalam recitation –Sri Narayana Guru Jyanthi  

Competitions Nattika & first in Malayalam recitation –Sri Narayana Guru Jyanthi  

Competitions  Valapad. A get togrther of Class X students was heldon 18th 

December . All the students of class X game gathered to express memories 

happiness and  affection.Class XI organized a wonderful send of for their outgoing 

seniors of class XII on December 22nd 2015. All the teachers of the school & 

students of Higher secondary  had fun , memories and entertainment. 

 



   Sandhya Sushil of class X B won this year’s Balan Master memorial Award for the 

best student for the academic year 2014-2015. ( gold medal sponsored by Punjab 

National Bank) K C Menon Memorial Award for the top scorer in science group  of 

AISSCE 2014-15 was clinched by Farheen  P Abdul Gafoor with 96.6 %  .Smt. 

Raziya P. Kalifullah Memorial Award for the topper in AISSCE commerce was 

bagged by Sheethal Raj (93.4% ). Smt Ambujakshi  Teacher Memorial Prize for the 

top Scorer in Mathematics is shared by Aadithya A  and Saurav P S  with 95% . The 

programme with all the performance   

Points to add: Vivekananda Seva Kendra , Edamuttam celebrated their 5th 

successful year for providing the inpatients of Valapad General Hospital with one 

free meal. The actor Bharath Suresh Gopi was the Chief Guest . Mr Dineshan , 

Academic Director, Mrs Bindu & Mr Priyan , active teachers in charge of Eco Club 

& Ashwas Club along with students belonging to the clubs were present to  be 

honoured with an award as the only school in the area aiding this charitable 

venture --serving along with the Kendra in their Sneha Swanthanam Paddhathi ( 

(plan of love & solace). 

Sahodaya KidsFest this year was held at Gurukulam Public School ,Vengissery on 

21st & 22nd of  January. Our kids participaterd in almost all the items. Nandana  

M.R won the 2nd Prize for Colouring. 

 

Republic Day  was celebrated on 26th  January as usual with the teachers and 

students from the neighbourhood as usual. The Principal hoisted the Flag . 

Athulya , Aparna ,with a few others spoke praising our proud Nation  HM , Vice 

Principal , PTA president and others offered their felicitations . The Principal was 

prompt with his Republic Day message. 

Many Prizes , Medals trophies and certificates won by our children in the BVM 

school competitions and games were distributed on special occasions and finally 

during the Annual Day  on 29th & 30th of January 2016 . The Annual Day was 

organized to be celebrated on two consecutive days . Smt Geetha Gopi ( MLA 

Nattika Constituency)inaugurated  the function .Prof . MKC Nair , Vice Chancellor, 



KeralaUniversity of Health Sciences was the Chief Guest. Thomas Master 

President of Valapad Grama Panchayath was present to felicitate.  Popular Singer 

Samad entertained the audience with his alluring songs. Nattika Grama 

Panchayath President  Smt  Vinu, Smt Krishna Veni Pramod , , Ward Member , 

Valapad Grama Panchayath &  Mr Sunil Kumar were  also present to facilitate. 

was also there to falicitate. Vice principal Rasheeda Banu was cheerful as ever 

with her vote of thanks..The Principal read the Annual report after which prizes 

were distributed by the chief Guests and after their departure  Mr Dineshan < & 

Mr  Ajith Prasad distributed the Prizes.  Some of these winners won prizes in 

interschool contests. Let me mention the names of those achievers. Sandhya 

Sushil of class X B won this year’s Balan Master memorial Award for the best 

student for the academic year 2014-2015. ( gold medal sponsored by Punjab 

National Bank) K C Menon Memorial Award for the top scorer in science group  of 

AISSCE 2014-15 was clinched by Farheen  P Abdul Gafoor with 96.6 %  .Smt. 

Raziya P. Kalifullah Memorial Award for the topper in AISSCE commerce was 

bagged by Sheethal Raj (93.4% ). Smt Ambujakshi  Teacher Memorial Prize for the 

top Scorer in Mathematics is shared by Aadithya A  and Saurav P S  with 95% . The 

programmes  started in the afternoon  All the performances by all the participants 

were very good . Music teachers Mrs Vijaya  & Mrs Sujatha  and dance teacher , 

Miss Sherly along with other teachers who were behind the scenes to make the 

function memorable must  be  appreciated & thanked. Mrs Saritha N 

Headmistress , who was in charge of the Annual Day and those who helped her 

should surely be specially appreciated & thanked for their enthusiasm, co-

ordination and co-operation & teamwork. 

KG graduation Ceremony & Grandparents Day was on 12th    March 2016 . KG kids 

welcomed the gathering . Official welcome was done by the Principal. Vice 

Principal , Headmistress PTA president , PTA executive members Mr Prakashan , 

Mr Biju , Mr Rajan Pattattu & Mr Praseed spoke wonderfully on the occasion . KG  

head Mrs Shahira Banu read the annual Report .Special appreciation goes to  PTA  

for organizing tsuch a grand function in a fantastic manner. Announcement was 

by Mrs Indira. BVM Headmistress Mrs Saritha N & Her Team along with the Dance 



teacher and Music Teachers should be appreciated for their diligence & 

dedication that made the function a success. 

 Practical Examinations for Class XII was held in February External Examiners from 

other CBSE Schools came to conduct practical Examinations in our School . 

Similarly  some of our teachers went as External Examiners to other schools to 

conduct practical Examinations there.  The new e-CBSE software makes 

everything easier for the schools to uploads essential materials especially the CCE 

marks .AISSCE 2016 &. AISSE( Scheme 1 & 2)were held from March 1 to March 

31of this year  for students of Class X & XII of this School.  Yearly Exams for Classes 

IX and XI Annual Examination for classes 1to VIII were also held during the period. 

The Vacation began for Students & Teachers . Results of all the School 

Examinations were announced . AISSCE & AISSE results are as usual awaited 

eagerly by the students, parents & teachers. 

Bharath Vidya Mandir   is on its way to calibration & accreditation . Quality 

learning and quality teaching or falicitating becomes the motto. All round 

improvement and development of all the children and all round Improvement  

and development of the school is our priority .The Management , Principal , Vice-

Principal, Headmistress , all the teachers , staff , PTA , parents neighbours , 

wellwishers and most importantly our students unanimously and with harmony 

will reach the goals that should be reached .  

Blessed are those who hunger and thirst after Righteousness: for they shall be 

filled 

 

 

    

 

 

 



 

 

 

                     

          

 

 

 

 


